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Abstract: Patterns of magma transport during the emplacement of Large Igneous Provinces (LIPs)
are extremely important for the understanding of their formation. The Permian-Triassic Siberian
Traps LIP is considered to be one of the largest in the Phanerozoic; however, mechanisms of magma
transfer within and under the crust are still poorly studied. This problem is vital for the reconstruction
of the dynamics of magmatic activity and eruption styles, ascertaining the position of magmatic
centers and feeding zones, and conception of ore deposits genesis. Here, we present the detailed
results of anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility measurements for lava flows and intrusions from
the Noril’sk and Kulumbe regions (the northwestern Siberian platform). We reconstructed patterns
of magma flow based on the magnetic fabric analysis of more than 100 sites. Distribution of the
magnetic lineation in the studied intrusions and flows points out that the lateral magma flow of
NW-SE directions was predominant. Our results support the idea of a magma-controlling role of
Noril’sk-Kharaelakh and Imangda-Letninskiy regional fault zones. Furthermore, the reconstructed
geometry of magma transport in intrusions is contrasting with that in the Angara-Taseeva depression
(the southern part of the LIP) due to the presence of the long-lived mobile zones in the northwestern
Siberian platform.

Keywords: Siberian Traps; Large Igneous Province; anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility; anisotropy
of anhysteretic remanent magnetization; rock magnetic properties; magma flow reconstruction;
Permian; Triassic; Cu-Ni-PGE deposits; Noril’sk

1. Introduction

The Siberian Traps Large Igneous Province (LIP) is one of the largest continental areas
of mafic within-plate magmatic activity in the Phanerozoic. This province is considered as
a reference example of LIPs and can be used for testing of various models of flood basalt
volcanism. At this moment, the concept of mantle plumes is dominant [1,2], though several
alternate hypotheses have been proposed as well [3–5]. However, the detailed scheme of
magma transport patterns within the crust for the Siberian Traps has not been developed
yet. For instance, most models suggest the position of the plume head under the Noril’sk
region, in the northwestern margin of the Siberian platform [6], while other hypotheses set
the center of the plume under the West Siberian basin [7], the Yenisey-Khatanga basin [8],
or at the junction of these basins [9]. Furthermore, it is unclear how the huge volume
of magma spread within and under the crust. The significant role of a lateral magma
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transport via the sill complexes, exposed in the periphery of the Tunguska syncline, is
supposed [10]. Nevertheless, structural data on the magma flow patterns and locations
of regional magmatic centers are still sparse [11]. Given that the Siberian Traps LIP is
subdivided into several regions with different compositions of volcanic rocks, tectonic
structures of the crust, and, hence, conditions of magmatic activity (Figure 1A; [12,13]), this
problem is to be resolved.

It was shown that detailed investigation of anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility
(AMS) in mafic lava flows and intrusions is an effective tool for the reconstruction of
magma transport patterns and modes of emplacement of intrusions within LIPs [14–18].
However, for the Siberian Traps, results of AMS measurements are sparse and represent
mainly data on mafic sills from the southern and eastern periphery of the province [19,20]
and only the preliminary data on lava flows [21] and intrusions [22] from the northwestern
part of the platform.

Here, we present the detailed results of AMS measurements in a number of lava
flows and sheet intrusions from the Noril’sk and Kulumbe regions of the northwestern
Siberian platform.
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Figure 1. (A) Sketch map of the Siberian Traps within the Siberian platform and surrounding areas.
(B) Position of the studied areas. Regional faults: NKf—Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault, ILf—Imangda-
Letninskiy fault, Ef—Yenisey fault, YKhf—Yenisey-Khatanga fault; main troughs: I—Kharaelakh,
II—Icon, III—Vologochan, IV—Nori’lsk, V—Imangda, VI—Nirungda; sampling areas: 1—Talovaya,
2—Mokulay, 3—Kharaelakh, 4—Noril’sk, 5—South Noril’sk, 6—Icon, 7—Imangda, 8—Kulumbe.
(C) Correlation scheme of the intrusive and extrusive Siberian Traps for the Noril’sk and Kulumbe re-
gions. PTB—Permian-Triassic boundary; magnetic stratigraphy and correlation scheme after [23–25].

2. Geological Setting

The Noril’sk region is located in the northwestern margin of the Siberian platform
and occupies the key position within the LIP due to the maximal thickness of products
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of volcanic activity (up to 3.5 km [26]), highly diverse composition of volcanic rocks and
intrusions, and presence of the unique Cu-Ni-PGE deposits, related to layered intrusive
bodies. Main tectonic structures of the Noril’sk region are subcircular and elliptical de-
pressions known as “troughs”, filled by voluminous tuff-lava piles (Noril’sk, Kharaelakh,
Imangda troughs, etc.) and rampart-like uplifts (Khantayka-Rybninskiy and Pyasino
swells). Main disjunctive features are regional faults of NE strike—Noril’sk-Kharaelakh,
Imangda-Letninskiy, and other faults (Figure 1B). The Permian-Triassic volcanic sequence
comprises eleven formations, associated with eight intrusive complexes (Figure 1C). All
world-class Cu-Ni-PGE deposits are related to the only one Noril’sk intrusive type of the
same complex and located near the Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault zone.

Petrological and geochemical features of volcanic and intrusive units were reported
by many authors [26–32]. The volcanic sequence is often subdivided into the Lower Series,
mainly composed of high-Ti lavas (from Ivakinsky to Gudchikchinsky formations), the
Middle (or “transitional”) Series (Khakanchansky-Nadezhdinsky formations), and the Up-
per Series, composed of low-Ti lavas (from Morongovsky to Samoedsky formations). It was
also shown that ore-bearing intrusions of the Noril’sk type are close to the Morongovsky-
Mokulaevsky formations in their geochemical features; however, their possible genetic
links are still disputed. While some authors suppose that ore-bearing intrusions were
formed in open magmatic systems as shallow conduits to volcanic flows [33–37], others
suggest that intrusions were emplaced as blind bodies and do not have a direct connection
with lavas [38–41].

According to a complex of geochronological, paleomagnetic, and paleontological data,
it is generally accepted that formation of the main volume of Siberian Traps in the Noril’sk
region took place during a short period of time (less than 1 Myr) at the Permian-Triassic
boundary [23,25,42–45]. Magmatic activity was not monotonous but occurred as a series of
brief intense volcanic pulses divided by more prolonged gaps [46,47].

The Kulumbe (or Kulyumber in some publications) river area is located at the junction
zone of the Khantayka-Rybninskiy swell and the western slope of the Tunguska syncline. It
is studied much less than the Noril’sk region, but some representative data on whole-rock
chemistry for the Permian-Triassic rocks of this area have recently been published [48,49]
Due to its transitional position, the Kulumbe region comprises intrusive complexes typical
of the Noril’sk region (Noril’sk, Yergalakhsky, Daldykan) and the Tunguska syncline
(Katangsky, Kuzmovsky). In addition, intrusions of the specific composition (the Kureysky
complex) are present.

Despite the long investigation of the Noril’sk region, patterns of the magma flow
during the emplacement of Traps in this area are poorly constrained. The dominant idea
is that Noril’sk-Kharaelakh and Imangda-Letninskiy faults and other regional fault zones
are the main magma-feeding and ore-controlling structures [50–55]. Preliminary results
of AMS studies in the Noril’sk and Kulumbe regions [21,22] support this hypothesis. An
alternate model suggests that magma spread along the transform fault zone transverse
to Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault [56]. Based on isopach maps for volcanic formations, some
authors suppose that the center of volcanic activity migrated through time [11,32]. Within
this study, we analyzed the detailed data on anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility for
the intrusions and lava flows from the northwestern Siberian platform and reconstructed
magma flow patterns for the Siberian Traps in these regions.

3. Sampling Areas

In total, we collected oriented samples at 195 sites, representing intrusions and lava
flows from the northwestern Siberian platform. Paleomagnetic data for some of these
bodies were reported before [22–25,49,57,58], and the remaining results will be published
elsewhere. A brief description of sampled sites is given below.

The Talovaya area is located in the north of the Kharaelakh trough. The upper part of
the volcanic sequence of Noril’sk (the Kumginsky and Samoedsky formations) is exposed
here. We collected samples from 21 lava flows of the Samoedsky Formation and the
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uppermost flow of the Kumginsky Formation in the two most complete sections in the
Verkhnyaya Talovaya (sites sm1_21–sm9_21) and Nizhnyaya Talovaya (sites km10_21,
sm11_21–sm22_21) river valleys. Lava flows are flat lying (dip angles are usually less than
10◦), composed of basalts, and vary from 5 to 20 m in thickness (Figure 2A).
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Figure 2. (A) Basaltic lava flow of the Samoedsky Formation, the Verkhnyaya Talovaya river; site
sm22_21. (B) Basaltic lava flow of the Kharaelakhsky Formation, the Mokulay section; site kh24_21.
(C) Intrusion of Zayachiy Creek, the Listvyanka gorge; site RZ1. (D) Hornfels from the bottom of the
Noril’sk-1 intrusion, the open pit “Medvezhiy Creek”; site 14.2_17. (E) The Arylakh intrusion, Icon
trough; site AR3. (F) Sill of the Yergalakhsky complex, the Imangda river; site I6.

The Mokulay section is composed of basaltic lava flows exposed along the Mokulay
Creek (western slope of the Kharaelakh plateau). We sampled here 17 lava flows from
the Mokulaevsky Formation (mk1_19–mk24_19) and 6 flows from the Kharaelakhsky
Formation (kh25_19–kh26_26). Flows dip to the NE with angles of about 25–45◦ and are
5–80 m thick (Figure 2B).

The Kharaelakh area comprises ore-bearing intrusions sampled in underground mines
near the town of Talnakh and sills, dikes, and lava flows in the southwestern part of the
Kharaelakh trough. The ore-bearing Kharaelakh intrusion was sampled at 11 sites (16_17,
23_17–27_17, 37_17–41_17) in the Oktyabrskiy underground mine, including barren and
ore-bearing gabbro-dolerites, hornfels, and massive ores. The ore-bearing Talnakh intrusion
was sampled at 12 sites, representing various igneous rock types, skarns, and hornfels (sites
42_17–50_17) from the Skalisty underground mine and leucogabbro apophysis exposed near
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the town of Talnakh (sites 20_17–22_17). The intrusion of Zayachiy Creek (the Kruglogorsky
intrusive type), which is considered to be the apophysis of the Talnakh intrusion, was
sampled at nine sites in outcrops along the creeks of Ugolniy (site 27_19ZR), Zayachiy
(9_16–10_16, 12.1_17–12.2_17), Taliy (10_17), and Listvyanka (RZ1–RZ3) (Figure 2C). The
description of intrusions and paleomagnetic data are given in [23].

We also collected samples from thin dikes and sills of the Daldykan (four sites: 8_16,
11.2_16, 3.2_17, 4_17) and Oganer (four sites: 1_17–3.3_17) complexes. Sills of the Yer-
galakhsky complex cut the coal-bearing sandstones of the Tunguska group near the foot of
the Kharaelakh plateau. These sills were sampled at 13 sites (5_16–7_16, 11.1_16, 11.4_16,
5_17–9_17). The descriptions of these intrusions and paleomagnetic data are given in [25].

Finally, in the Kharaelakh area, we sampled lava flows of the Ivakinsky (site 11.3_16,
the Zayachiy Creek), Syverminsky (9_16sv1–9_16sv2, the Zayachiy Creek), and Moku-
laevsky formations (mk1_18–mk4_18, the Olor Creek). In total, 60 sites were sampled in
the Kharaelakh area.

The Noril’sk area comprises the northern part of the Noril’sk trough, the eastern part
of the Vologochan trough, and slopes of the Pyasino uplift. In the Noril’sk trough, we
collected samples from the ore-bearing intrusion Noril’sk-1 at 11 sites (13.1_17–19_17) in
the open pit “Medvezhiy Creek” (Figure 2D). Satellites of these bodies, Noril’sk-2 and
Chernogorsky intrusions with subeconomic mineralization, were sampled at five and
six sites, respectively (28_17–36_17, 12_16, 20_16). In addition, the nearby Kruglogorsky
intrusion (three sites: 13_16, 15_16, 16_16) and sill of the Yergalakhsky complex (four sites:
14_16, 17_16–19_16) were sampled in the same area.

In the Vologochan trough, we sampled the sill-like intrusion in the Ambarnaya river
valley (site 4_16) and four host lava flows of the Morongovsky Formation (sites 4f1_16–
4f6_16). Flows have thickness up to 10 m and flatly dip to the SW.

Finally, the sill of Oganer cutting the Silurian sediments was sampled in four closely
located sites (1_16, 2_16, 11.1_17, 11.2_17) near the hospital of Oganer. In total, we collected
samples from 38 sites in the Noril’sk area (please see [23,25] for the detailed data).

The South Noril’sk area is located in the southern part of the Noril’sk trough. Four
intrusions from different parts of the Noril’sk region were studied. The intrusion of the
Ruinnaya Mountain (Morongovsky complex) cuts basalts of the Mokulaevsky Formation
and is up to 70 m thick. We collected samples from this intrusion at three sites (18_19–20_19),
representing layered and tholeiitic gabbro-dolerites. A possible coeval sheet intrusion of
the Daldykan complex was sampled northward of the Ruinnaya Mountain (site 17_19).
The sill-like sheet of the Kruglogorsky type (about 50 m thick) is located within basaltic
flows of the Nadezhdinsky Formation and possibly represents the apophysis of the South
Noril’sk intrusion. We sampled this intrusion at three closely located sites (14_19–16_19).
Finally, we collected samples at two sites (B12, B13) from leucogabbro and gabbro-dolerites
of the Burkan Mountain intrusion (the Noril’sk type). This intrusion is located within the
Paleozoic sediments and is about 40 m thick in the sampling area.

The Icon area is located 150 km NE of Noril’sk, within the Icon trough. The Arylakh
layered intrusion (Figure 2E) with weak mineralization (the Noril’sk type) was sampled
at seven sites (AR1–AR7). This intrusion has complicated morphology, cuts basalts of
Tuklonsky, Nadezhdinsky, and Morongovsky formations, and exceeds 40 m in thickness.
We also collected samples from the nearby barren intrusion of the Noril’sk type (site 28_18)
and two dikes of the Avamsky complex (sites 24_18 and 25_18).

The Imangda area comprises the western flank of the Imangda trough. We collected
samples from the Imangda weakly mineralized intrusion (I3, I4) and Khyukta sill (I2), which
are attributed to the Noril’sk type. Two sills referred to the Oganer (I5), and Yergalakhsky
(I6) complexes were sampled as well (Figure 2F). All these intrusions conformably lay
within the Paleozoic sediments, flatly dip to the east, and are from 15 to 40 m in thickness.
In addition, basalts of the Tuklonsky Formation near the contact of the Rudnaya dike were
sampled at site I1.
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In the Kulumbe region, Permian-Triassic intrusions are exposed in the western slope
of the Nirungda trough and conformably lay among the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, flatly
dipping to the east. Rarely, intrusions cut the lowermost flows of the Syverminsky Forma-
tion. Intrusions are composed of dolerites and gabbro-dolerites and are from 5–6 to 60 m
in thickness. The tectonic structure of the region is complicated by the regional Imangda-
Letninskiy fault zone, which extends northeast and limits the Khantayka-Rybninskiy
uplift. We collected samples from 27 intrusions, representing the Katangsky (13 sites),
Kureysky (5 sites), Daldykan (5 sites), Yergalakhsky (site K4), and Kuzmovsky (site K11)
complexes and Kruglogorsky (site K8–Iltyk intrusion) and Noril’sk (site K7—Siluriyskaya
intrusion) types.

4. Materials and Methods

The oriented samples were collected as drill cores or as hand blocks. The orientation of
samples was performed using the magnetic and, when possible, sun compasses in natural
outcrops and open pits. In the underground mines, we used mine surveying marks and a
homemade system based on a laser theodolite and inclinometer for the precise orientation
of samples. The local magnetic declination was calculated using the IGRF model (13th
generation).

The rock-magnetic procedures were carried out using the equipment of the Shared
Research Facilities Center “Petrophysics, geomechanics and paleomagnetism” Schmidt
Institute of Physics of the Earth (IPE RAS, Moscow, Russia) [59]. Anisotropy of magnetic
susceptibility (AMS) was measured by the kappa-bridge MFK-1FA using Safyr 7 soft-
ware (AGICO, Brno, Czech Republic). The processing of the results was performed with
Anisoft42 software using Jelinek statistics [60]. To analyze the AMS ellipsoid, Pj (corrected
degree of anisotropy) and T (ellipsoid shape) parameters were used [61].

Thermomagnetic Ms(T) curves were measured using a vibrating magnetometer con-
structed by Yu.K. Vinogradov (the Borok Geophysical Observatory, Yaroslavl region, Russia)
with an applied magnetic field of 0.5 T. Thermal dependence of the magnetic susceptibility
was measured using a CS-3 heating add-on to the MFK-1FA kappa-bridge. The hysteresis
loops, back-field demagnetization curves of saturation IRM, and first order reversal curves
were recorded using the vibrating sample magnetometer PMC MicroMag 3900 (Lake Shore
Cryotronics, USA) at room temperature in a 0.5 T saturating field. The domain structure of
ferromagnetic grains was determined according to the Day–Dunlop plot [62,63] and FORC
diagrams [64].

Anisotropy of anhysteretic remanent magnetization (AARM) measurements were
carried out using an AF demagnetizer LDA5 and spinner magnetometer JR6 (AGICO). The
samples were gradually demagnetized on LDA5 at AC max amplitude of 200 mT with
linear decrease, then samples were magnetized at AC of 100 mT and DC max amplitude of
500 mT in C-mode (6 directions). After magnetization in each direction in the C-mode, the
anisotropy was recorded on a spinner magnetometer JR6. The processing of results was
performed with Anisoft42 software.

5. Results
5.1. Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility

The majority of studied rocks have a low degree of anisotropy of magnetic suscep-
tibility Pj. In about 80% of sites, Pj is less than 1.06 (Supplementary Material Table S1;
Figure 3). Only 7% (12 sites) demonstrate Pj > 1.1. Low values of the Pj parameter are typi-
cal of mafic rocks with a magnetic fabric of primary magmatic origin where magnetite or
titanomagnetite are the main magnetic minerals [65]. Absence of the strong metamorphic
alteration and signs of deformations in most of the rocks confirm the magmatic gene-
sis of the magnetic fabric. The highest degree of anisotropy (Pj > 1.1) is demonstrated
mainly by sulfide-bearing rocks of the Noril’sk and Talnakh intrusions, massive sulfide
ores, and hornfels with superimposed magnetic fabric, affected by the emplacement of
nearby intrusions.
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Values of the T parameter characterizing the shape of the AMS ellipsoid [61] vary from
−0.4 to 0.5 for most sites. About 70% of sites demonstrate the oblate AMS ellipsoid (T > 0);
herewith, the most oblate ellipsoid (T > 0) is typical of the Mokulaevsky and Samoedsky
lava flows (Figure 3A,B). The prolate form of the AMS ellipsoid (T < 0) in mafic rocks is
often interpreted as a result of the magma flow, while the oblate ellipsoid is considered
to result from static processes such as compression during cooling, crystallization in situ,
or gravitational differentiation [66,67]. As seen from Figure 3C, most of the sites with the
highest degree of anisotropy demonstrate the oblate form of the ellipsoid. Thus, we suggest
that sulfide mineralization leads to the highly anisotropic oblate ellipsoid of AMS.

The normal type of magnetic fabric (N-type), when the minimal axis of the AMS
ellipsoid (K3) is orthogonal to the contact of lava flow or intrusion and two other axes lie
in the plane of the magmatic body, was identified for 102 sites (~52%). The major part of
lava flows from the Talovaya and Mokulay sections, and many sill-like intrusions from
different regions, demonstrate this type of magnetic fabric (Figure 4A–C). In these sites,
the K3 axis is subvertical or steep, while the two other axes have a flat orientation and
lie in the plane of the sill or lava flow. In some sites, magnetic lineation (the maximal K1
axis of the AMS ellipsoid) is tightly grouped; in others, it forms a great-circle arc with the
directions of the intermediate K2 axis. Imbrication of the K1 axis from the contact plane is
commonly negligible, but, for some sites, it reaches 20–25◦, which could have been caused
by a turbulent magma flow.

In 33 sites (17%), we identified the inverse, or reverse, type of the magnetic fabric
(R-type). In those sites, the K1 axis is orthogonal to the contact plane and the two other
axes lie in the flow or intrusion plane. This behavior of the AMS ellipsoid was found in flat
intrusions of the Yergalakhsky and Katangsky complexes and Noril’sk type, as well as in
some other sites (Figure 4D–F). The possible reasons for the magnetic fabric inversion are
discussed below.

An intermediate type of the magnetic fabric (I-type), when the medium axis K2 is
normal to the contact, was identified in 17 sites (9%). This behavior of the AMS ellipsoid
occasionally occurs in sills, dikes, and lava flows from different regions (Figure 4 G,H).
In the remaining 42 sites (22%), axes of the AMS ellipsoid are either scattered (S-type)
or diagonal (D-type) to the contact (Figure 4I–K). Generally, this fabric is typical of the
sulfide-bearing rocks or sites with the lowest degree of anisotropy (Pj < 1.01). Sites with
scattered or diagonal magnetic fabrics are not used in the further interpretation below.

Thus, studied intrusions and lava flows demonstrate variable and sometimes compli-
cated magnetic fabric. To reconstruct the directions of magma transport, we selected the
most relevant sites using the following criteria:

1. We used an F-test [68] inbuilt in the program “Safyr 7” to exclude the unreliable
measurements. This test shows whether differences between measured principal
susceptibilities are great enough compared with measurement errors. Usually, the
critical value of the F parameter is estimated as ~3.4–4 [69,70]. We used a more con-
servative approach and excluded specimens with F < ~100 from further calculations.
This approach led to a reduction of the within-site scatter for some intrusions.

2. Only sites with N-type magnetic fabric were analyzed. For those sites, the magnetic
lineation (maximal axis K1 of the AMS ellipsoid) was interpreted as the magma flow
orientation, following [14,15,71] and many others. An alternate method suggested
in [72] is to use an imbrication of magnetic foliation with respect to contacts of the
magmatic body. However, due to sampling conditions and the complex morphology
of many intrusions, it was not possible to apply this method.

3. Samples with the essential amount of sulfides (pyrrhotite, pyrite, etc.) and a high
degree of anisotropy were excluded from the analysis. Thus, the significant majority
of sites representing ore-bearing intrusions and their contact zones was not used for
the reconstruction.
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Figure 4. Examples of AMS ellipsoids for sites with various magnetic fabrics. Geographic coordinate
system. (A) Site mk7_19, Mokulaevsky Formation, basaltic lava flow, N-type. (B) Site 11.2_17,
Oganer sill, gabbro-dolerites, N-type. (C) Site 12.2_17, intrusion of Zayachiy Creek, leucogabbro,
N-type. (D) Site 19_19, Ruinnaya intrusion (Morongovsky complex), gabbro-dolerites, R-type. (E) Site
49_17, Talnakh intrusion, gabbro-dolerites, R-type. (F) Site 7–16, sill of the Yergalakhsky complex,
trachydolerites, R-type. (G) Site 24_18, dike of the Avamsky complex, dolerites, I-type. (H) Site
mk10_19, Mokulaevsky Formation, basaltic lava flow, I-type. (I) Site 16_17, hornfels from the contact
of the Kharaelakh intrusion, D-type. (J) Site I1, basalts of the Tuklonsky Formation nearby the
Rudnaya dike, D-type. (K) Site AR3, Arylakh intrusion, gabbro-dolerites, S-type.

5.2. Rock-Magnetic Properties

We performed a detailed rock-magnetic investigation to determine the composition of
magnetic minerals and their domain structure in the studied rocks. Based on rock-magnetic
features, all samples from different intrusions can be divided into three groups. The full
description of magnetic properties is presented in [23–25]; a brief summary is given below.
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In the first group, magnetite or low-titanium titanomagnetite are the main magnetic
minerals. Temperature dependencies of the saturation magnetization (Ms(T)) and the mag-
netic susceptibility (K(T)) demonstrate the predominance of the single magnetic phase with
Curie temperatures of about 570–590 ◦C or 500–540 ◦C (Figure 5A–D). Occasionally, a small
amount of hematite is identified at K(T) curves by the decrease of magnetic susceptibility
near temperatures of about 670 ◦C. In a few samples, two magnetic phases are identified:
magnetite and titanomagnetite or maghemite (Figure 5E). Many samples of this group are
stable to heating, but, sometimes, magnetic susceptibility decreases after cooling, probably
due to the decay or oxidation of magnetite or to the presence of some amount of maghemite
(Figure 5F). These rock-magnetic properties are typical of the Siberian Traps and were
reported before, both for lavas [43] and intrusions [23,73,74]. The majority of samples from
lava flows and barren or weakly mineralized intrusions belong to this type.

The main feature of the second group is the presence of iron sulfides, which are
identified by the thermomagnetic curves. Pyrrhotite occurs both as monoclinic and hexago-
nal forms. The former is demonstrated at Curie temperatures of about 300 ◦C to 350 ◦C
(Figure 5G,H); the latter is identified by λ-peak [75] at temperatures of about 180 ◦C to 250
◦C in the thermomagnetic curves (Figure 5I). In addition, pyrite is identified by the growth
of magnetic susceptibility above 400 ◦C due to magnetite formation. After heating up to
700 ◦C, iron sulfides are strongly oxidized, causing the increase in all magnetic parameters
in cooling curves. Besides sulfides, some amount of magnetite is occasionally present in
the samples of this group. Sulfide-bearing samples usually demonstrate high degrees of
anisotropy and widely scattered distributions of AMS axes. Many sites from ore-bearing
intrusions and their contact zones represent this group.

The third group comprises weakly magnetic samples from different bodies. The Ms(T)
thermomagnetic curves demonstrate a concave shape, indicating the predominance of
paramagnetic material (Figure 5I). The temperature dependencies of magnetic susceptibility
allow us to observe a small amount of magnetite, hematite, pyrrhotite, or pyrite. After
heating up to 700 ◦C, the amount of magnetite and, consequently, Ms and K values increase
on cooling (Figure 5J). This type is occasionally identified in different rock types, mainly
leucogabbro and hornfels from contact zones of ore-bearing intrusions.

Although values of hysteresis parameters vary in wide ranges for different intrusions
and lava flows, in the Day–Dunlop plot, most of samples are located in the pseudo-single
domain area and concentrated along the mixing curve of single-domain and multidomain
grains [63]. This behavior of hysteresis parameters is typical of the Siberian Traps intru-
sions [23,25]. As seen from Figure 6A, samples with different types of magnetic fabric do
not reveal any differences in hysteresis parameters. For the detailed analysis of the domain
structure, first order reversal curves (FORC) were recorded for the selected specimens.
According to FORC diagrams, in samples from lavas and intrusions, attributed to N-type of
magnetic fabric, multidomain grains of low-coercive minerals (magnetite or low-titanium
titanomagnetite) interacting with each other dominate the magnetic structure (Figure 6B,C).
Gabbro-dolerites of the Ruinnaya intrusion (the Morongovsky complex, R-type AMS)
demonstrate the presence of interacting particles of various domain structures, mainly of
low-coercive mineral (Figure 6D). Basalts from the Samoedsky Formation (R-type AMS)
show the predominance of single-domain or pseudo-single-domain grains of magnetite
or titanomagnetite and presence of a small amount of interacting particles of very low-
coercive mineral (possibly maghemite) (Figure 6E). Finally, in sulfide-rich rocks from the
contact zone of the Kharaelakh intrusion, strongly interacting multidomain grains of very
low-coercive magnetic phase (pyrrhotite) are predominant (Figure 6F).
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Figure 5. Representative curves of thermal dependence for the saturation magnetization (A,C,E,G,I)
and magnetic susceptibility (B,D,F,H,J). Heating is shown in red, cooling in blue. (A) Sample 229, site
mk19_19, basalts of the Mokulaevsky Formation, I-type. (B) Sample 160, site mk7_19, basalts of the
Mokulaevsky Formation, N-type. (C) Sample 427, site 19_19, the Ruinnaya intrusion (Morongovsky
complex), R-type. (D) Sample 57, site 4_17, dike of the Daldykan complex, I-type. (E) Sample 227,
site sm12_21, basalts of the Samoedsky Formation, N-type. (F) Sample 18, site sm1_21, basalts of the
Samoedsky Formation, R-type. (G) Sample ×57, site 49_17, gabbro-dolerites of the Talnakh intrusion,
R-type. (H) Sample 696, site 26_17, Kharaelakh intrusion, R-type. (I) Sample ×18, site 47_17, skarns
near the Talnakh intrusion, N-type. (J) Sample 333, site 13_16, Kruglogorsky intrusion, D-type.
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To isolate the contribution of ferromagnetic minerals from that of the para- and 
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Figure 6. (A) Day–Dunlop plot. Sites with N-, R-, and I-types of magnetic fabric are shown in different
colors. SD—single-domain; PSD—pseudo-single-domain; Ms—saturation magnetization; Mrs—
remanent magnetization; Hc—coercive force; Hcr—remanent coercive force. (B–F) Representative
FORC-diagrams. (B) Sample 295, site mk13_19, basalts of the Mokulaevsky Formation. (C) Sample
302, site 12.2_17, leucogabbro of the Zayachiy Creek intrusion. (D) Sample 427, site 19_19, the
Ruinnaya intrusion (Morongovsky complex). (E) Sample 3, site sm1_21, basalts of the Samoedsky
Formation. (F) Sample 622, site 16_17, hornfels near the Kharaelakh intrusion.

5.3. Anisotropy of Anhysteretic Remanent Magnetization

To isolate the contribution of ferromagnetic minerals from that of the para- and
diamagnetic matrix, we measured anisotropy of anhystereric remanent magnetization
(AARM) for the selected sites with various types of magnetic fabric (Table 1). Site-mean
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corrected degree of AARM Pj varies from 1.1 to 1.6 and is somewhat higher than that
of AMS (1.03–1.12 in the same sites), possibly due to elimination of the influence of the
matrix [76]. The shape of the AARM ellipsoid differs from that for AMS and is prolate in
50% of sites (T > 0). Thus, predominance of oblate AMS fabric can partially be caused by
paramagnetic minerals.

Table 1. Results of anisotropy of anhysteretic remanent magnetization measurements. N—number of
samples, Pj—corrected degree of anisotropy, T—parameter of ellipsoid shape; R1, R2, R3—maximum,
medium, minimum axes of AARM ellipsoid, respectively; D—declination; I—inclination. Types of
AARM fabric: N—normal, I—intermediate, D—diagonal.

Site Object Complex/Type N Pj T
R1 R2 R3 AARM

TypeD I D I D I

11.2_16 dike Daldykan 5 1.152 −0.122 88.2 12.8 247.4 76.4 357.1 4.7 N

24_17 Kharaelakh
intrusion Noril’sk 6 1.200 0.089 86.8 10.8 355.7 5.6 238.9 77.8 N

26_17 Kharaelakh
intrusion Noril’sk 8 1.620 0.158 158.4 24 274.5 44.7 49.7 35.7 D

48_17 Talnakh
intrusion Noril’sk 8 1.217 −0.199 68.8 21.5 244.3 68.4 338.2 1.5 I

5_16 sill Yergalakhsky 7 1.145 0.166 153.1 1.7 62.5 18.8 248 71.1 N

Kul32 sill Katangsky 7 1.100 0.264 116.4 22.7 5.8 40 228.1 41.4 N

Sm12_21 Lava flow Samoedsky 9 1.149 0.208 267.4 17.6 4.5 21.2 141 61.8 N

Sm1_21 Lava flow Samoedsky 8 1.103 −0.121 145.2 6.5 136.7 13.4 29.7 75.1 N

Gabbro of the Kharaelakh intrusion (site 24_17) and basalts of the Samoedsky For-
mation (site sm12_21) demonstrate coaxial AARM and AMS fabric. For both sites, min-
imal site-mean axes of AARM and AMS are steep or subvertical, and other axes are
flat, corresponding to the N-type of anisotropy in layered intrusions and lava flows (Fig-
ure 7A,B). Thus, magnetic fabric in these sites is dominated by remanence-bearing minerals,
mostly magnetite.

Near-contact gabbro-dolerites of the Talnakh intrusion (site 48_17) also show similar
orientations of AMS and AARM axes. Both ellipsoids demonstrate subvertical magnetic
foliation of W-E strike and horizontal magnetic lineation (Figure 7C). Since samples were
collected near the bottom of the intrusion, we suggest that observed magnetic fabric reflects
the local orientation of the contact surface.

Samples from the sill of the Yergalakhsky complex (site 5_16) and basaltic flow of the
Samoedsky Formation (site sm1_21) demonstrate the inversion of magnetic fabric: R-type
of AMS changes to N-type of AARM (Figure 7D,E). This phenomenon is well known
and usually explained as a result of single-domain magnetite behavior [77]. Supporting
this, samples from site 5_16 are close to the single-domain field in the Day–Dunlop plot
(Figure 6A). Furthermore, the FORC diagram for a sample from site sm1_21 points out
the presence of single-domain magnetite (Figure 6E). Thus, origin of the inverse magnetic
fabric in the studied intrusions and lava flows can partly be explained by features of the
domain composition. However, the majority of samples with R-type of AMS are rather far
from the single-domain area in the Day–Dunlop plot (Figure 6A), hence, this hypothesis
cannot be applied to all sites with inverse fabric.

The dike of the Daldykan complex (site 11.2_16) demonstrates another type of inver-
sion of magnetic fabric. Unlike previous site, AMS fabric belongs to I-type with subvertical
magnetic foliation, normal to dike walls. AARM measurement shows the N-type with
horizontal magnetic lineation (Figure 7F). According to [78] or [79], this kind of magnetic
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fabric can result from superposition of two different fabrics. These fabrics can be formed
by two generations of magnetite or ferromagnetic and paramagnetic minerals.

In site kul32 (sill of the Katangsky complex), medium and minimal axes of the AARM
ellipsoid form a girdle and change over compared with AMS fabric (Figure 7G). However,
the maximal axis is similar for AARM and AMS ellipsoids and lies in the plane of intrusion.
Since the magnetic lineation has the same orientation both in AARM and AMS fabrics, we
suggest that it can be used for the magma flow reconstruction.
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Figure 7. Comparison of AMS and AARM data for the selected sites. (A) Site 24_17, Kharaelakh
intrusion, N-type of AMS. (B) Site sm12_21, lava flow of the Samoedsky Formation, N-type of AMS.
(C) Site 48_17, Talnakh intrusion, I-type of AMS. (D) Site 5_16, Yergalakhsky sill, R-type of AMS and
N-type of AARM. (E) Site 1_21, lava flow of the Samoedsky Formation, R-type of AMS and N-type of
AARM. (F) Site 11.2_16, dike of the Daldykan complex, I-type of AMS and N-type of AARM. (G) Site
kul32, Katangsky sill, N-type of AMS. (H) Site 26_17, Kharaelakh intrusion, R-type of AMS.
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For site 26_17 (taxitic gabbro-dolerites of the Kharaelakh intrusion), the orientation
of the AARM axes does not correspond to that of AMS and is oblique to the presumably
horizontal contact of massif (Figure 7H). We suggest that monoclinic pyrrhotite, identified
in magnetic susceptibility thermal curves (Figure 5H), is responsible for the imbrication of
the AARM ellipsoid.

Thus, measurement of AARM showed that, for sites with N-type, magnetic fabric
is controlled by ferromagnetic minerals (mainly magnetite or titanomagnetite of pseudo-
single-domain or multidomain composition) and can be used for the reconstruction of
magma transport patterns. An inverse magnetic fabric, in some cases, can be explained
by the significant contribution of single-domain grains of magnetite or titanomagnetite.
Finally, presence of iron sulfides disturbs and obscures the primary magmatic magnetic
fabric and complicates the interpretation of AMS and AARM measurements.

6. Discussion

In the Mokulay section, the majority of sampled lava flows of the Mokulaevsky and
Kharaelakhsky formations demonstrate normal magnetic fabric (20 from 23). For most of
them, the magnetic lineation is gentle and has NW–SE strike in the geographic coordinate
system (Figure 8A). Given that the entire lava sequence dips to the NE, the sense of lava
motion cannot be determined. After the tilt correction, the mean value of the K1 axis for all
sites gently dips to the NW (Figure 8B). Therefore, we suggest that lava flows moved from
SE to NW. It should be noted that, in sites MK1_19 and MK10_19, which show intermediate
magnetic fabric, magnetic lineation is close to the main group (Supplementary Material
Table S1) and, possibly, reflects the motion of flows as well.

The mean magnetic lineation calculated for the Mokulay section is virtually orthogonal
to the Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault (Figure 8A), which is located eastward of the sampling
area (Figure 9A). Hence, results from the Mokulay section show that the Mokulaevsky and
Kharaelakhsky lava flows moved from the Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault, where the eruptive
center was located. This interpretation is consistent with previous results reported by Callot
et al. [21] for the upper part of the Noril’sk volcanic section from the Icon trough.

In the Talovaya area, the majority of lava flows demonstrate N-type magnetic fabric as
well (18 flows from 22). Since flows are flat lying (dip < 10◦), we analyzed the orientation
of the maximal AMS axis in the geographic coordinate system. In the contour plot for
the K1 axis, several local centers can be distinguished (Figure 8C). They correspond to
distinct groups of lava flows with different directions of motion. Mean values of major
clusters gently dip to the NW or SW. The group with northwestern dip of the magnetic
lineation is close to the main cluster for the Mokulay section and nearly orthogonal to
the Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault (Figure 9B). We also note that site sm1_21 (R-type of AMS)
demonstrates normal fabric of AARM with a similar NW orientation of the maximal axis
and can be attributed to the same group. Thus, eruptions of the Samoedsky lava flows
were controlled by the Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault as well, though several local stages with
different eruptive centers can be distinguished.

Intrusions of the Imangda area demonstrate normal magnetic fabric with a predomi-
nant SE dip of the magnetic lineation (Figure 8D). Within the main cluster, two local centers
are distinguished, corresponding to two different stages of emplacement. Sites I2 and I4
represent the Khyukta and Imangda intrusions, respectively, both referred to as the Noril’sk
type. Sites I5 and I6 represent the Oganer and Yergalakhsky complex, respectively, and
possibly mark the earlier magmatic events. In general, magnetic lineation in all these sites
is orthogonal to the Imangda-Letninskiy fault (Figure 9C), pointing out the transport of
magma from this magma-feeding fault zone. The only exception is site I3 (the Imangda
intrusion), where the K1 axis of AMS is horizontal and has meridional strike (Supplemen-
tary material Table S1). This kind of magnetic fabric can be caused by magma flow along
the Imangda-Letninskiy fault, which is located nearby. Finally, basalts of the Tuklonsky
Formation (site I1) demonstrate magnetic foliation parallel to the wall of the proximate
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Rudnaya dike. We suggest that the primary fabric of this site was overprinted during the
dike emplacement and mineral alterations near the contact.

In the Kulumbe region, 15 sites out of 27 showed normal magnetic fabric. As seen
from Figure 8E, in most sites, magnetic lineation gently plunges to the E–SE. This cluster
is formed mainly by intrusions of the Katangsky and Daldykan complexes. The dip of
magnetic lineation for this group is virtually orthogonal to the Imangda-Letninskiy fault,
indicating the direction of emplacement of intrusions and magma-controlling role of this
fault (Figure 9D). However, Siluriyskaya (site K7) and Iltyk (K8) intrusions (the Noril’sk
complex) and the Kuzmovsky sill (K11) demonstrate flat meridional orientation of K1 axes,
close to the strike of the Imangda-Letninskiy fault zone. These intrusions may correspond
to a distinct magmatic event.
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Figure 8. Contour plots of the maximal axis K1 of AMS for the studied regions. Lower hemisphere,
equal area projection. (A,B) Mokulay: (A) “in situ”, (B) tilt-corrected; (C) Talovaya; (D) Imangda;
(E) Kulumbe; (F) Kharaelakh; (G) Noril’sk. Arrows show directions of the magma transport. NKf—
Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault; ILf—Imangda-Letninskiy fault.
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Figure 9. Main directions of magma transport for the studied regions. (A) Mokulay; (B) Talo-
vaya; (C) Imangda; (D) Kulumbe; (E) Kharaelakh and Noril’sk; (F) South Noril’sk; (G) Icon. NKf—
Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault; ILf—Imangda-Letninskiy fault; T1mr—Morongovsky Formation; T1mk-
Mokulaevsky Formation; T1kh–Kharaelakhsky Formation; T1km—Kumginsky Formation; T1er—
Yergalakhsky complex; T1nr—Noril’sk complex; T1og—Oganer complex; T1dl—Daldykan complex;
T1kr—Kureysky complex; T1kz—Kuzmovsky complex; T1kt—Katangsky complex; T1av—Avamsky
complex; P3-T1iv-nd—undivided volcanic formations: from Ivakinsky to Nadezhdinsky.

The Kharaelakh area is more complicated for the interpretation of AMS data. Only
21 sites out of 70 yielded normal magnetic fabric. Partly, those were hornfels and skarns
from the contact zones of ore-bearing intrusions, which are not applicable for the magma
flow reconstruction. Among the rest, most sites demonstrate NW-dipping magnetic lin-
eation (Figure 8F). The main center of mass in the contour plot is formed by the intrusion
of Zayachiy Creek (three sites), the Kharaelakh intrusion (three sites), the Mokulaevsky
Formation (four lava flows), and a single lava flow from the Ivakinsky Formation. For
this group, magnetic lineation is oriented across the Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault zone and
is consistent with the idea of the lateral magma transport from the magma-conducting
fault in both sides (Figure 9E). Other sites, representing sills and dikes of the Yergalakhsky
and Daldykan complexes and parts of the Kharaelakh intrusion, demonstrate variable
orientations of the K1 axis of AMS, different from the main group.

AARM fabric, measured for the Yergalakhsky sill 5_16 (R-type of AMS), demonstrates
the normal type, where the maximal axis is flat and close to the main cluster of the Kharae-
lakh area (Figure 7D). For the Daldykan dike 11.2_16 (I-type of AMS), the maximal axis
of AARM is horizontal, pointing out the lateral magma flow (Figure 7E). In both sites,
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AARM fabric supports our interpretation of the dominant magma transport from the
Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault to the NW and SE.

For the Talnakh intrusion, we were not able to reconstruct the directions of magma
emplacement because the inverse magnetic fabric is predominant (Supplementary Material
Table S1). Taken together with various directions of K1 obtained for the Kharaelakh
intrusion, these results show that thick, ore-bearing intrusions are challenging for the
analysis of magnetic fabric. Possible reasons for that are the complex internal structure
of layered multiphase intrusions and presence of iron sulfides. In addition, many sites
representing dikes of Oganer and the Daldykan complex, sills of the Yergalakhsky complex,
and leucogabbro of the Kruglogorsky-type intrusions have abnormal types of magnetic
fabric, and reconstruction of magma flow was not performed for them.

In the Noril’sk area, only 18 sites out of 38 showed the normal type of AMS. As seen
from Figure 8G, several mass centers and corresponding directions of magma flow can
be distinguished in the contour plot of the magnetic lineation. For the sill of Oganer, four
sampled sites demonstrate SW-NE subhorizontal magnetic lineation. Furthermore, NW-SE
lineation, orthogonal to the Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault and typical of other studied areas,
has been identified in two sites of Noril’sk-1 intrusion and sills of the Yergalakhsky complex
and in a single site of Noril’sk-2 intrusion. The Ambarnaya intrusion (site 4_16, Daldykan
complex) and two sites of the Chernogorsky intrusion (Noril’sk type) demonstrate flat
N-E magnetic lineation. Finally, for two lava flows of the Morongovsky Formation, the
maximal axes of AMS gently dip to the north. Other sites from all ore-bearing layered
intrusions (Noril’sk-1, Noril’sk-2, Chernogorsky) demonstrate abnormal magnetic fabric
(mainly R-type) or, in a few sites, normal fabric with outlying magnetic lineation.

In the South Noril’sk area, we identified the N-type of AMS only for two sites:
B12 (gabbro-dolerites of the Burkan intrusion, Noril’sk type) and 17_19 (dolerites of
the Daldykan complex). Both of them demonstrate flat SW dips of magnetic lineation
(Figure 9F), unlike other regions. Sampled intrusions of the Morongovsky complex and
Kruglogorsky type demonstrate variable magnetic fabric, probably due to the complex
morphology of bodies and rock composition.

Finally, in the Icon area, most sampled sites represent the Arylakh intrusion. Magnetic
fabric varies from site to site; in general, all mean AMS axes demonstrate wide confidence
ellipses. Two sites with N-type fabric (AR2 and AR5) show different orientations of the
maximal K1 axis. Such magnetic fabric can be interpreted as a result of the slow cooling
of the intrusion within the stationary magmatic chamber. The low degree of anisotropy
in all sites (Pj < 1.025) favors this hypothesis. One out of two Avamsky dikes (site 24_18)
demonstrates the I-type of magnetic fabric with a steep orientation of the minimal axis of
AMS and a subhorizontal maximal axis. This type of fabric in mafic dikes was reported
by Park et al. [80] and is interpreted as a result of vertical compaction of the static magma
column during the cooling of magma after the lateral emplacement in a tectonic setting of
subhorizontal extension. In this case, the orientation of K1 axes corresponds to the magma
flow, and, hence, this dike was emplaced during the lateral transport of magma (Figure 9G).

Thus, in six studied areas, we distinguished predominant directions of magma trans-
port from the Noril’sk-Kharaelakh and Imangda-Letninskiy fault zones. For the Moku-
laevsky, Kharaelakhsky, and Samoedsky formations, we suggest the motion of lava flows
to the NW and SE from the Noril’sk-Kharaelakh fault during the fissure eruptions. For
the major parts of intrusions in the Noril’sk, Kharaelakh, and Imangda troughs and the
Kulumbe area, the reconstructed pattern of magma transport supports the idea of the
magma-controlling and magma-feeding role of regional fault zones of NE strike. This is
important for the understanding of Cu-Ni-PGE ore genesis because in all studied regions,
layered intrusions with mineral deposits are located at fault zones: Talnakh and Kharaelakh
intrusions in the Kharaelakh trough, Noril’sk-1 and its satellites in the Noril’sk trough,
the Imangda intrusion in the same-titled trough, and the Siluriyskaya intrusion in the
Kulumbe area.
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Minor directions of the magma transport correspond to the emplacement of individual
intrusions during distinct magmatic events, e.g., formation of the Oganer sill. In addition,
in some regions, the lateral transport along the fault zones was identified based on the NE
orientation of magnetic lineation.

The patterns of magma transport in the Noril’sk and Kulumbe regions differ sharply
from that in the Angara-Taseeva depression [20], where lateral transport of magma via
the system of sills led to the emplacement of thick and extended intrusions (the Tolsto-
mysovsky, Padunsky sills, etc.). The possible reason is the different crust structure and
tectonic evolution of these regions. The Noril’sk and Kulumbe regions are superimposed
to the Noril’sk-Igarka paleorift zone, identified on the basis of geophysical data [81]. The
Noril’sk-Kharaelakh and Imangda-Letninskiy faults extend along this structure and repre-
sent long-lived mobile zones of high permeability. All economically important Cu-Ni-PGE
deposits in the northwestern Siberian platform are located within these zones and are
linked with the magma conduits. Proximity of the Noril’sk and Kulumbe regions to the
supposed center of the Siberian plume can lead to the activation of fault zones, ascent of
large volumes of magma, and fissure eruptions. In contrast, the Angara-Taseeva depression
is a Paleozoic sedimentary basin within the Siberian platform, and the magma-feeding zone
was located in the central, most subsided part of the syncline. The reconstructed magma
transport pattern for the Angara-Taseeva depression was typical for such basins [17,82].
The peripheral position of the Angara-Taseeva depression and absence of regional ex-
tension zones led to the reduced thickness of the volcanic sequence compared with the
Noril’sk region.

7. Conclusions

1. Based on the detailed AMS measurements, we reconstructed the magma transport
patterns for the Siberian Traps in the Noril’sk and Kulumbe regions (northwestern
Siberian platform). The lateral flow of NW-SE directions is predominant in most areas,
supporting the model of a magma-feeding and ore-controlling role of the Noril’sk-
Kharaelakh and Imangda-Letninskiy faults, as well as fissure type of lava eruptions.

2. Minor directions of SW-NE strike are identified in several areas, indicating the trans-
port of magma along regional faults.

3. Lava flows and thin sills usually demonstrate N-type of magnetic fabric and are
suitable for the determination of magma flow. Layered ore-bearing intrusions often
show complicated magnetic fabric due to the complex morphology and presence of
iron sulfides.

4. The detailed measurements of AARM and rock-magnetic investigation show that
abnormal magnetic fabric in some intrusions and lava flows can be explained by
features of domain composition of magnetite or titanomagnetite.

5. Patterns of magma transport for the Noril’sk-Kulumbe region and Angara-Taseeva
depression are contrasting due to the different tectonic structure of the crust.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at:
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/min13030446/s1, Table S1: Results of anisotropy of mag-
netic susceptibility measurements. AMS types: N—normal, R—reverse, I—intermediate, S—scattered,
D—diagonal. Pj—corrected degree of anisotropy, T—shape parameter; K1, K2, K3—maximal,
medium and minimum axes of AMS ellipsoid, respec-tively; D—declination, I—inclination.
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